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oZAR LEAVES FOR HOME AND FRENCH
OFFICIALS BREATHE A SIGH OF RELIEF.

CZ0LG0SZ ON TRIALTHE DUKE IN CANADA’S CAPITAL.
(Continued from page1 1.)

third, that there was a gunshot wound 
in the stomach and there was a gangren- 

spot bock of the stomach tts large as 
a silver dollar.

“What was the cause of death?” asked 
Mr. Penney.

“The cause was blood poisoning from 
the absorption of poisonous matter caused 
by the gangrene. Primarily it was the 
gunshot wound.”

Cross-examination bv Mr. Titus was
SI in°thetÆ™e Preseme 0t Paris, Saturday—The Czar of Russia left 

id^ tlfat there may have FrendhVoil at Pagny-Sur-MoseUe late to- 
been microbes in the intestines of the night, after bidding farewell to Premdea 
-^resident?” Loubet ait the station at Betheny. All
" “Oh yes,” was the reply; “you have those responsible for his safety breathed 
them, and so have I.” a sigh of rehef. The extraordinary vigi-

“Was the pancreas broken?” asked lance exercised resulted, however, in his 
Judge Titus. » stay in France from first to last bein';

>1 . without the slightest untoward incident.
“How could the fluid escape from the The Czar came to see the French army, 

organ if it was not punctured?” and he has 'been seen humtelf by but few
“By deterioration of the tissues sur- persons except soldiers. His general de 

rounding it ” meaner created the most favorable im-
“What caused the infection of the pression. He was in constant good humor, 

wound?” anld evidently enjoyed showing satisfnc-
“I wish you could tell me,” replied the tion in the fact that 'he vas among allies 

doctor. and that he appreciated the eflorts made
Mr. Titus explained that he was not to render his visit agreeable, 

criticizing the witness, but was questioning z. . u . Popular, 
him as an expert. Dr. Mynter explained , .
that this was a question that could not On tihe other hand, the Cza ma isp >- 
be determined until the results of the ed a reserve which probably was largely 
bacteriological examination, now in pro- due to nervousness for the Czars safety, 
grass, were made known. but which, nevertheless, somewhat es-

“How far, as you traced the line of this tranged her from tlhe sympathies of the 
bulldt, did this gangrenous substance ex- spectators. At the various ceremonjes iei 
1st?” was asked bv Mr. Titus. smiles appeared to come with less spO'ii-

“It existed along the whole track, as tanioty than the Ozar s. President Loubet 
well as I could find out.” did not conceal his happiness and he was

“Why did you not continue and locate evidently highly gratified at the success 
the bullet when you made the autopsy?” of the visit. An interesting note of the 

“I did not make the autopsy.” visit was the Czars cordial attitude to-
“You were present and were consulted?” wand General Andre, whom the Nntional- 
“Yes. Dr. Gaylord performed it. They ids decry as an object of special dislike 

tried for four hours to locate the bullet.” «° far as the Russian government is con- 
“Why did they Stop then?” cerned. Whenever the Czar and Genera!

Andre met, however, they chatted ami
ably, anld today at the platform at the 
station at Bcitheny, when taking leave of 

“The family of the president would not Wg rrench hosts, the Russian emperor 
allow them to continue any longer or to ke ^tfi General Andre longer than 
injure the corpse any more. They would anyone except President Loubet, 
not permit anything to be removed from after the Czar left General Andre
the body for bacteriological examination.” he ^med back for the special purpose of 

“Would the X-ray have dhown you the something which he had forgotten,
injuries of the path of the wound?” The remark of the Czar ivas obviously

“Not at all. It would comply have p]eai5ing the French minister of war. 
show?* where the bullet was. It would Q^r watched today’s military spec
noit have shown the position of the in- tacle with a manifest admiration which 
jured tissues in the slightest.” possibly prompted the emphasis which be

“What was the cause of dealtih?” laid on the Word “albes” when he pro-
“The bullet wound that passed through nmmced it in reply to tlhe toast at the 

both Avails of the _ gtomaoh and lodged i.imr}lPv>-i 
in the muscles of tihe back.”

District Attorney Penney asked in re
direct examination :

“The X-ray would have disclosed the 
location of the bullet if it had been near Grand Military Review, 
tihe surface?'’ Betheny, France, Saturday—The Plain

“\es, or deeper for that matter,” tihe 0£ Betheny is about six miles wide, two 
witness replied.

ousMakes an Admirable Speech in Reply to Civic Address—Enthusiasm 
Marked the People’s Welcome—Conferring of Honors Today.

Was a Trying Time With Responsibility of His Safety Upon Them—Mag
nificent Military Review, With Thousands on Thousands of Troops.

and princes gathered in the ball room at 
Rideiau Hall Saturday forenoon for the in
vestiture of three Commanders of the 
Barth, one Knight Commander and seven 
Commanders of the St. Michael and *St. 
George and one Knight Bachelor.

Armed with kingly authority and clad 
in the brilliant uniform of the colonel 
commanding the Royal Fusiliers, the Duke 
of Cornwall and York, accompanied by 
tihe duchess, the governor general and 
Lady Minto, Prince Alexander of Teck, 
and the bther members of the royal party, 
together with those who were to receive 
decorations or who had already been 
honored, all forming a brilliant company, 
mot in the ball room at tihe hall. The 
duke occupied a chair on the centre of 
the dais, and on either side of him were 
the duchess, the governor general and 
Lady iMinto, the Prince Alexander of 
of Teck.

The staff of his roÿâT highness stood to 
one side of tihe royal party, and outside 
tihe building was the guard of honor of 
tihe 43rd Regiment.

As the royal party entered tihe room the 
band played the national anthem and the 
guard presented arms. The duke took his 
place on the dais and then the ceremony 
began. Lord Wenlock read the proclama
tion from the king giving tihe Duke of 
Cornwall and York authority to confer 
titles and decorations.

The decorations were placed on a little 
'table in tihe rear of the room and a space 
in the centre before the dais where the 
duke sat was cleared.

Captain tihe Viscount Crichton first took 
the decoration to be conferred and the 
honored man stood up beside liis lord- 
ship. The decoration was placed upon a 
cushion for presentation to the duke and 
both Crit-chton and the man to be decor
ated bowed and advanced half way to
ward his royal highness, when both bowed 
again. A third bow was made immedi
ately in front of the duke and the decora
tion was handed -to his royal highness and 
the decoration was conferred.

The Rath is senior order and the three 
commanders were first decorated. They 
were Col. C. W. Drury, R. C. A.; Col. 
W. D. Otter, R. C. R. 1.; Col. F. L. Les
sard, R. C. D.

The decoration consists of ‘an enamelled 
cross hung from a red ribbon bearing a 
silver clasp.

Then Lord Crichton took tihe ribbon red 
and blue, and star of tihe Knight Com
mander of St. Michael and St. George, 
and, placing it upon the cushion, stood 
beside Lieutenant Governor Jette. They 
advanced to the dais and, after making 
the custiomery bows, Lieutenant Governor 
Jetite knelt before tihe duke, who placed 
about his neck the ribbon and star of the 
order. Then, drawing his sword, the duke 
touched the lieutenant governor upon 
either shoulder and proclaimed, (him a 
knight of the most illustrious order of St. 
Michael and St. George.

While tihe newly made knight was^till 
kneeling, Lord Wenlock* read the admoni
tion of the order, which called upon the 
knight to observe virtue and loyalty, and 
then Sir J. Jette arose, bowed and re
tired.

The Commanders of St. Michael and St. 
George were next invested. They were:

Mr. Jos. Pope, under secretary of state.
Dr. Peterson, principal of McGill Uni

versity. «
Rev. Oliver Mathieu, principal of Laval 

University.
Mayor Howland, of Toronto.
Aliajor Maude, secretary to the governor 

general.
Colonel Buchan, R. C. R. L
Major Denison, R. C. A.
Principal Grant, Kingston, was not 

present.
The decoration bestowed upon these 

seven consisted of an enamelled star hung 
from a red and blue ribbon, and in each 
instance the duke pinned the decoration 
on the breasts of the men.

The ladt part of the ceremony was the 
knighting of Air. Thomas Shaughnessy. 
There was no decoration with this honor. 
Air. Shaughnessy advanced with Lord 
Criclirton and knelt before the duke, who 
touched him upon the shoulders and said : 
“Arise, Sir Thomas.”

This ended tihe ceremony. Soon the 
members of the order were greeting one 
another. The affair was attended by most 
of tihe members of the dominion cabinet 
and by these in Ottawa who have already 
been admitted to these orders.
The Duchess Wins Canadian Hearts.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—Three days’ stay of 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall at the 
capital lias not in the least impaired the 
cordiality of -the welcome extended to them 
on the day of their arrival. The enthusi
asm of tihe people is still unabated. The 
duchess especially has captured the hearts 
of the people, much m the same way as 
did her mother-in-law, the Queen, when 

the affection 
and devotion of tihe democracy of the old 
land. Today tihe royal party attended 

service at Chutist Church Cathe
dral. Rev. Mr. Kiitsan preached the ser
mon. Their royal highnesses were attend
ed by a full escort to amid from tihe Gov
ernment House from the Royal Canadian 
Regiment. In the afternoon they rested 
at Rideau Hall.

? Ottawa, Sept. 20— (Special)—'The Duke | police, amd the whole space was roped off. 
End Duehess of Cornwall received an en- One by one the great men of Canadian 
thusiastic welcome to the dominion’s capi- publie life drove up, and mounted tihe 
|al shortly before noon today. high enclosure around the Queen’s statue.

There was no stint of cheering and other At a quarter to 12 o’clock every one of 
pnantfestations of a hearty welcome in to* tihe cabinet ministers, accompanied by 
day’s reception to the heir apparent to tiheir wives and daughters, were in their 
the throne and his consort. Music and the places. As the accommodation was very 
booming of guns marked the arrival of limited the police exercised the greatest 
Ifche train and troops were at the depot to restrictions in allowing people on the high 
escort the royal visitora. part of the grounds where the duke

The Duke and Duchess were received by tx> unveil the monument^ ,. . 
lord Minto, General O’Grady-tialey, the The roof of the Mackenzie block was 
headquarters’ staff of the Canadian militia, crowded with people, and My ten tibxxi- 
end a delegation from the Ottawa eivic sand people were m right, waiting, 
reception committee. The route of the pro- Art six minutes to «there itorp
cession to Parliament Square was lined by bugle call, and Has Excellency andLady 
thousands of people and the decorations Minto, accompanied by g
.were on an elaborate scale. de ff°ve u»

Arriving at the pavilion on Parliament assembled thousands. With them was
Bquara their royal highnesses were receiv- the goVeiw general
ed by Sir Wilfrid laurier and the cabinet t^Tadde de camps of tihe Duke
ministers and mayor of Ottawa w>th a Viscount Creighton and the
delation from the civic reception com- ™uke of’ yoxboTOUgh. The Hon. Sir Wil-
mHere the addresses were presented. ** met ^ a°d WelCOmed

His royal highness, in replying to the There was a slifffit pause. In the in- 
addresses presented to ham here today, tervaj the ,wrty ^ ^ Mll dhatited gaily

.. , „ , and Lodv Minto went from one to the
“Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,-The large welcoming them. Her excellency

number of addresses wihadh you have pre- _,wned magnificentlv in black silk,
seated to me give eloquent explosion to ^re llhiree beautiful roses, 
your loyalty to the crown and attachment Ihen another bugle «ill and another 
to British mstitaltioins. royal escort galloped up, and in a carriage

It will afford me great pleasure to com- beh|ind wa8 £he ]x,ke and the Duchess of 
munnate to my dear father the king, UamwaM and York. The royal procession 
these gratifying assurances of devotion headed lw chief of Police W. F.
to has throned person The duchess and u ^ ,M'ajor ^ of tihe Cold-
I sincerely thank you for the kind words Guards, on home-back,
of welcome oontamed in these addresses, without any formally the duke and
and for the heattmess of the reception duahe<g gt ^ wt the carriage and 
acomded us today on our entry into the ed thfi ^ to the stand, on a 
capital of the Dominion of Panada. crimson carpet that Iliad been laid for

I ™ much interested to observe from h ^^on. The prime minister welcom- 
the addresses of the mayor and corpora- highness and chatted to him
tion of the city of Hull that by the energy |<>r whjl while tihe duchess met several 
and enterprise of its citizens that city has ^ of the f The hill fairly bristl-
to a great extent recovered from the ef- with detectnves and secret semhoe men.
fects of the terrible calamity wihieh so Mo,ntreal, Toronto and the other Canadian 
recently befel it, a result upon which 1 ctoe8 ^ ^ t.luar qudta, and Ottawa 
offer them my smeere congratulations. delecü too, were well to the fore.

Referring to the dearth of Queen Vic- xhe duke ,ras received with great ac- 
tloria the duke raid: She was ever proud elajm anjd the played God Save the
of the great and splendid progress made K and the ipeopte cheered, while the 
in every direction by Oinada during her the royal salute. The re
long reign. He spoke of the laymg of the tl(m ^ certainly"» good one. 
comer stone of the parliament buddings d , after ;he had spoken to Sir
bjl the then Prince of Wales, and sand WiMrid ,vaJked over to tihe pedestal of 
Ottawa was then but the capital of two thg m0,nument. without any ceremony 

. provinces yoked together in an uneasy ;fae llcd the (wd ttat loosened the cov- 
union. "Today,” continued the duke, it is eri*' ^ üle moaugnent, and the statue of 
the capital of a great and Prosperous ^ Queen stood forth for the first time, 
dominion, eteetohing from the Atlantic to Th^J1 greatest demonetira-
tlte Pacific ocean, the centre of a pointical ^ o£ Tjie p,]e on the foül caught 
life, an administration of contented and up ^ natkmal anthem and sang it with 
Mtod Pfople. a will; cabinet ministers and bootblacks,

“The federation of Canada stands pro- and loW) young ami old, all joined
minent among tihe political events of m ^ the w|iejt Dature of the reception 
tihe century just closed for its fruitful and seem0d ,,leBee ,he royal party for they 
beneficent remits on the life of the peo- ^wed several times, 
pie concerned. Then the duke in a good voice spoke

As in ancient times, by tihe union of fgw wm.ds to the assembled crowd. His 
Norman and Saxon, tihe English nation ^ highneB8 had an exceilenlt voice and 
was produced so by the federation of tfae , for a ^ mMly yards round 
(Janada tihe two great nartAms which form c(>uM hear whalt was said, 
its population have been welded into a His royal highness said that he was 
harmonious people and afforded free play leaBed j^n the citizens of Canada in 
and opportunity to contribute each its best unveilin„ tl]is beautiful piece of statuary 
Bervdces to the public well-being. to ,the TOemory- of her laite majesty Queen

“Oredtable as this achievement « to the viotoria Her -beautiful life and her Jove 
practical wisdom and patmortism of the foj. h&r le lhad endeared her to all 
Sbateamen who founded tihe union and and it ^ ftbtjng that she should be hon- 
who have since guided its destinies, it is ()red . her .^ople. jt jg, said he with 
no less honorable to the people upon 1<n.. respcct and iulrmraitiion tihart I un- 
whose support they had to rely, and who ^ thls 1I10,mmlent to her great and noble 
have, in a spirit of mutual toleration and ufg she a8 haa been said, a mother 
sympathy, maintained them in the great ^ „
work of union. The spirit is no less neces- The speech of his roval highness did not
■ary than it was in tihe past and I am w more than a 'minute. Then tihe 
confident that the two races will continue, ban|d p]aved Ood Save tihe King, 
eaoh according to its special gemus and , ^ ,the TooRa of the buildings and
opportamity, to aid and oo-operaite in ^ the mmda cheered again. The duch- 
buflding up the great edifice, of whacih the egg waa cvklent]y pleased at tihe réception 
foundations have been so well and truly for she bmved and smaed more than once, 
arid.

“Of tihe material progress that has been 
made since federation was accomplished, 
the proofs are apparent on every side, 
and 1 rejoice to know that the unexampl
ed prosperity of this, the first year of tihe 
century, has crowned the abundant years 
you hâve recently enjoyed.

“May we not believe that this feeling 
is shared by your fellow subjects through
out tihe empire, more united tihan it ever 
was before, and becoming more 
ous and appreciative of those ties of com
mon sympathy and interest whidh bind it 
together; more than ever determined to 
hold fast and maintain the proud privi
leges of British citizenship.”

The royal party attended a lacrosse 
match between the Com walls and Capi
tals at the ’Varsity oral in tihe afternoon.
They were accompanied by Lord and Lady 
Minto and were given a rousing reception.
The Capitals woo by three games to two, 
thus capturing the Minto cup.

This evening there was an official din
ner at Government House. Thousands to
night turned out to see the illuminations 
on Parliament HUI, wbidh gave one of the 
finest sights ever seen in Canada.

An important ceremony will take place 
at government house tomorrow morning, 
when his royal highness will formally in
vest the gentlemen who have been desig
nated as recipients of the king’s honors.

blue -tunics, with :lark trimmings, follow-miles deep and is surrounded by rising 
ground whidh formed a sort of amphi
theatre of pasture and woodland and 
(taken as a coign of vantage -by a great 
concourse of the general public, who thus 
dominated tihe review ground, but from a 
considerable distance a dias jutted out in 
tihe centre of the pavilion, on which the 
Czar, rtbe Czarina, President Loubet, M. 
Des Chanel, president of the chamber of 
deputies, and M. Fallieres, president of 
the -senate and their wives, took seats.

The Oar, on leaving tihe station, mount
ed a splendid bay charger, while the oth
er members of the party entered carriages 
each drawn by four -artillery horses. Wait
ing at tihe station, 30 Arab sheiks who 
had obtained special permission to leave 
Algeria and Tunis, gathered around the 
imperial procession as an escort to the 
review ground.

The Czar followed the carriages. He 
finit rode round the manoeuvres ground 
and inspected the immense army, and 
then ascended tihe dais and took a scat 
with Mme. Loubet on his left. Then the 
Czarina seated herself, with M. Loulbet on 
her left. Around the review ground was 
a deep mass of red and blue infantry, 
cavalry and artillery. The whole line ex
tended several miles, in spite of the fart 
that troops were drawn up 150 files deep. 
Suddenly this vast border began to swing 
around in front of the Czar. The com
mander-in-chief, General Bruger, surround
ed .by his staff, led the march-past. Be
hind, in four heavy columns, marched a 
whole division of infantry with fixed 
bayonets. General Bruger and his staff 
on reaching the front of the dais, saluted 
President Loubet and the Czar, and then, 
wirtih -tihe foreign attaches, took up a posi
tion facing the dais. Each division was 
preceded by tihe regimental standards, 
which were lowered as they passed the 
dais, and each time the Czar and Czarina 
and President Loubet rose and saluted, 
tihe Czar bringing his hand to the peak 
of his red and white cap. The infantry 
was
20 field guns afront.

After the first four divisions of in
fantry came the cavalry, 30 regiments ol 
1,000 men each, with '30 horses afront. 
First tihe dragoons, carrying lances from 
which fluttered red and white pennants, 
advanced at the trot, headed by trumpet
ers, who executed a fanfare. Regiments 
of hussars, in light blue uniforms, with 
white facings, and mounted dbaisseurs, in

ed.
Charge of 20,000 Cavalry.

Finally came several jegiments of cuir* 
aciers. The crowning feature was the 
charge of 20,000 cavalry. Hie cavalry 
lined up, 20 deep, on the further side of 
the review ground, with the dragoons in 
the centre, pennants fluttering brightly 
from the ends of their lances. It was a 
marvelous spectacle to watch the horse
men approaching. Tihe trumpets, could Iæ 

•heard sounding the trot until about half 
a mile from the front of the dais, when 
they blared forth the charge.

On came the horses foaming at the 
mouths, accoutrements rattling, hoois 
•thundering over the ground and the troop
ers waving their sworxls. Then, at 50 
yards from the -dais the call to liait burst 
from the trumpets, the officers waved their 
swords as a signal to stop -and the men 
reined in their horses, rearing and snort
ing, at the outer limit of the garden in 
front of the dias. The Czar stood to 
watch the charge, which shook the 
ground. His face was animated and ho 
pointed out to the Czarina the immense 
stretch of horses.

The Czar, President Loubet and others 
then entered the carriage in waiting and 
•drove to Bdhheny, where luncheon was 
served.

was

%

Czar Gives 100.000 Francs to Charity.
Before going on board the train at the 

■station .here, the Czar requested M. Wal- 
deck-Rousseau, the premier, to contribute 
on his behalf 100,000 francs to Paris chari
ties. He ordered the distribution of 5,000 
francs to the charities in each of the 
towns of Dunkirk, Oompiegne and Khcinis, 
and remembered to ask the prime minis
ter on his behalf to make liberal dona
tions to sufferers from the recent powder 
explosion ait Ripaulit.
Arrived at Kiel and Left.

Berlin, Sunday—Emperor Nicholas and 
the Russian empress arrived at Kiel at 
6 o’clock this evening. They were met at 
the railway station by Prince and Princess 
Henry of Prussia and tihe Russian imperial 
children, with wham they drove to the 
castle. , ,

At 9 o’clock tihe Russian sovereigns, ac
companied by their children, resumed the 
journey homeward. Prince and Princess 
Henry went with them to the station.

'

I Family Stopped Search for Bullet.

m

followed by the divisional artillery,

He uttered the word with 
studied distinctness and paused a moment 

if to allow the full significance of his 
statement to be understood.

\ as

;

Dr. Mann un the Stand. TESTING THE MENTAL CONDITION
OF THE SLAYER OF McKINLEY.

Dr. Alattthew D. Alann, another of the 
physicians who attended President Mc
Kinley, was the (next witness. He went 
over the ground covered by Dr. Mynter 
and described the operation. performed at 
tihe exposition liospdital.

“To find tihe track of the bullet back of 
tihe stomaoh,” Dr. Mann explained 
“would have necessitialted the removal of 
tihe bowels from tihe abdominal cavity. 
The performance of that operation would 
probably have resulted fatally, as tihe 
president had grown very weak as a re
sult of the fin* operation.”

“Were y oil present at the autopsy?” 
asked District Attorney Penney.

a

f Saturday and Sunday Experts Were With Him—His Sanity Not Doubted 
—Tests Show He Did Not Use Poisoned Bullets.r

V

poison had been used, lie also presented 
a written report, but it will not be used 
on the trial as that question is now elim
inated from the case- Dr. Matzinger has 
finished his bactériologie examination and 
his work also revealed the absence of any 
poison- The formal report has not been 
submitted. Authorities state that the two 
examinations form a complete test.

Dr. McDonald and Dr. Hurd, alienists 
for the defense, called upon District At
torney 1’enney this afternoon and were 
escorted to the jail by Detective Solomon.
The insanity experts went into Czolgosz’s 
cell in “Murderers Row’ ’and were locked 
up with him until 4.45 o’clock when they 
returned to the city hall and held another 
conference with the district attorney. 
Fifteen minutes later, Dr. James W. Put
nam, a local alienist, joined the confer
ence.
His Sanity Undoubted.

Although great secrecy was maintain
ed at the district attorney's office it was 
learned that Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton, 
one of the most noted alienists in ‘.lie 
United States, and who was an expert 
witness at the trial of Giteau, is in Buf
falo. Not a doubt as to Czolgosz’s sanity 
exists in the mind of District Attorney 
Penney, so that it is presumed that Dr. 
Hamilton is here merely to meet the ques
tion of insanity should the defense deter
mine to make a tight on that ground. 
Although the defense declines to make 
any definite statement, pending the final 
opinion of Dr. McDonald, it is. the con
census of opinion among those interested 
in the case that no insanity plea will be 
interjiosed. The district attorney is al
ready fortified with the opinion of Dr. 
Joseph Fowler, Dr. James W. I’ulnim__ 
and Dr. Floyd S. Crego, Buffalo alienists™'*' 
of some note, that Czolgosz is perfectly 
sane.

Dr. McDonald said tonight: “I cannot 
tell whether or not I will be a witness.”

ly. He talked considerably to District At
torney Penney, and Dr. McDonald, but 
not very communicative with Judge Lewis 
and myself. I would not care to say 
whether or not he said anything which 
would serve to help us in forming a basis 
of defense ”

"Will Dr. McDonald be a witness for 
the defense upon the trial ?” asked the 
Associated Press representative.

“Well, we are not calling adverse wit- 
just yet. We want to know just 

exactly what he thinks before we deter
mine that question,” was the judge’s sig
nificant reply. When asked if the defense 
could do more than cross examine wit- 
neses in event of the prisoner’s refusal 
to aid the attorneys, Judges Titus remark
ed that the prisoner had relatives and 
friends. He said that the prisoner’s fa
ther was not in Buffalo, as lie is a poor 

and cannot afford to travel. The

Buffalo, Saturday.—-Leon Czolgosz, 
whose trial for the assassination 
of President McKinley will be
gin Monday, was examined as

was
“Yes.”
“Tell us what you found.”
“Rating tile stomach we round a large 

cavity, tihe walls of which showed evi
dence of gangrene. In tihe cavity iwas 
quantity of pancreatic fluid. The tissues afternoon by Dr. McDonald of New York, 
surrounding it covered a space as large the eminent alienist who was for years the 
as a silver dollar.”

"What caused Mr. McKinley’s death? 
asked Dtitriet Attorney Penney.

“The gunshot wound in the stomach Justices Loran L. Lewis and Robert C-
were present. At conclusion Dr. 

McDonald declined to discuss the question. 
Dr. McDonald was brought to Buffalo

a to his sanity or insanity for one hour this

h
„ chairman of the state board of lunacy com

missions. The prisoner’s counsel, formerThe
nesses

resulting from the bullet that passed Titus, 
through both waflis of that organ and 
lodged in tihe miusdles of the back.”

Dr. Mann’s testimony was not 
eluded at the -hour of adjournment.

Justice White addressed the jurors, Moot and other members of the Erie 
giving them the usual formal i™*™rt.«ns cq fear association for the purpose of 
as to talking about- the case among them- J
selves or allowing others to talk to them passing upon the murderer s sanity, as the 
about it. Juror Richard J. Garwood ask- association has promised to assist Judges 
ed the court to permit ap officer to go Lewis and Titus who were suggested as 
with him to his place of business »o as 
to prevent persons from talking about
the matter in his presence, but the court the bar association, 
declared that this was unnecessary, al
though the police would, he said, afford 
tihe jurymen all the assistance possible.

con-
Rresentation of Medals. through the efforts of President Adelbert

Directly after the mi veiling of Queen 
Victoria’s monument, the soldiers who 

medals for services inwere to receive 
South Africa wailked in single file to near 
the fobt of the statue, where the duke 
was. The medals were laid on the table, 
and as each man appioached, the Duke 
of Roxborough handed, a medal to tihe 
Duke of Cornwall and Y.ork, and the lat* 

it over to the man for whom 
Each man’s name was

judge said that the prisoner had told him 
nothing about his friends, but that all 
the necessary information in regard to him 

in possession of tihe counsel.

n
counsel for the defense by the trustees of

I wasconsct- Judges Lewis and Titus, a few minutester gave 
is was intended, 
called out as he approached.

To Handle the Crowds Expected.
District Attorney Penney says that he 

has had no intimation that the defense 
will not be ready to proceed with the 
trial on Monday morning. It will be held 
before Justice Trueman C. White in part 
three of the supreme court. Extensive pre
parations are being made to handle the 
crowds. One-third of the court room will 
be given up to the participants in the

When the 
is filled

past 3 o’clock, went into the district at- 
torney’s private office. At 3.25 Czolgosz 

Court adjourned at 4.03 until tomorrow was brought in handcuffed to Assistant
Superintendent Cusack. He had been 

■" 1 ‘ ~ taken through the tunnel under Delaware

The Victoria Cross.
The third mam to step up was Lieut. 

Eddiie Holland, of Ottawa, who was to get 
tihe- Victoria Cross.

A abort summary 
KoomajLipoomt, in which Lieut. Holland 
performed tihe work that won the honor 
for him, was read. The duke then shook 
I hand's with Lieut. Holland, congratulated 
-him on his valor and pinned tihe cross to 
his breast.

Major M. Rogers was next in line and 
lie received his South African war medal. 
The rest -jf the men followed. On step
ping up before- the duke esadh man salut
ed with his right hand, receiving the 
medal with his left '.hand, and then saint
ed again before going away.
The Blind Trooper.

At tihe end of the file of soldiers came 
Trooper Mulloy, of Winchester, who had 
Inis eyesight shot away at the action at 
Wdthpoort. Trooper Mulloy was accom
panied by Ifieut. Eddie Holland.

The duke, after giving tihe war medal to 
Mulloy, shook handb with the trooper, 
saying he. vftas glad 4x> do so, but that he 
•was sorry to hear the loss of Mulloy s 
eyesight. The duke asked Mulloy in wthat 
action he 'had beer* injured and enquired 
Where the bullet tliad struck him. The 
dudhess fib en came up to Trooper Mulloy 
and said she hath heard about him from 
her sister, the Dmchess of Teck. After a 
few more kind words from the duchess the 
ceremony ended.

Most of the <>ttawa veterans appeared 
in khaki despitei the orders of the major 
general to fihe cfontrary and fihius received 
their medals.

At luncheon iki Rideau Hall yesterday, 
at which fihe I hike of Oornwafll was the 
guest of honor *there was but «one toast, 
that of “The Kfing.”

The illuminations of fihe buildings were 
repeated last might and tiheir royal high
nesses drove through the parliament 
grounds about ®0.30. They were attended 
by, an escort. This was the first oppor
tunity the royal party had of seeing the 
electrical diisptay with which they were 
greatly pleased.
Decorations Bestowed Upon Canadians.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special)— Crimson 
and gold, fair women and brave men, com- 
eoaers, knights, eerie,. discounts, dukes

morning.

m. SOUTH AMERICAN TROUBLE. '“5^“US
The prisoner was left alone with Judges 

News of Battle Off La Hacha—General Re- Lewis and Titus while Jailer Mitchell
guarded one door and Patrolman Hoffman 
another door.

of the action of
-

.
ported Executed. trial and the newspaper men. 

remainder of the court room 
the doors will be shut and the city hall 
entirely cleared- The Delaware avenue en 
trance facing the jail will be locked 
throughout the trial and police lines will 
be established on Franklin street so that 
one except those having business in the 
city hall ■will be permitted near the build
ing.

At 3-40 Dr. McDonald appeared in the 
district attorney’s office and went at onceWtllemstadt, Island of Curacao, Sept. 22.- 

Mlranda has ar-Tbe Venezuelan gunboat . . _ T.
rived at Caracas from Guajira, badly In need into the private office with Mr. Penney, 

Her commander brings news ten minutes later the two judges and the
district attorney came out leaving Dr. Mc
Donald alone with the prisoner.

Princess of Wales, win of repairs.
that In the battle of La Hacha, the Colum
bians, the regulars, withdrew and scattered 
as the Liberals and Venezuelans advanced,
and then gathered again In larger numbers, Alone With the Assassin, 
surrounding General Davilas command just 
prior to the engagement of the 14th. It is 
now persistently reported that the Colom- front of Czolgosz, stooping down and peer- 
blans have captured and shot General Eche- ,ng jnto his face. They remained alone 
verria. The decree under which be is re
ported to have been executed was published 
about a month ago. It characterizes as treas- 
enable and punishable with death the act of sel, Judge Lewis said: 
a Colombian invading Colombia with for- “He is talking more freely, but lie is not 
eigners. There is no reasonable doubt that a voluble chap. He said nothing upon 
General Eeheverrla has been captured by the whieh we might work in basing a de- 
Colomblans.

It is reported that about 300 wounded have 
reached Maracaibo.

no

morning -
Dr. McDonald sat in a chair directly in

Bullets Not Poisoned.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sunday.—The most im

portant development in the Czolgosz case 
today was the announcement that no poi- 

had been found on the bullets or re
volver with which President McKinley 

assassinated. Chemical and bacterio-

20,000 PEOPLE VISITED 
McKINLEY'S TOMB.

Unveiling of Statue.
Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special)—Parliament 

HUI wàtineœed two striking events yester
day—(the unveiling of the Queen’s national 
Btatue and tihe presentation of medals to 
Ithe South African veterans.

Draped over on a knoll at the west side 
Dt the parliament buildings waa the etiatuc 
of her late majesty the Queen, and for 
the unveiling tihe militia made a beauti
ful picture. Surrounding the statue were 
100 men of the governor general’s foot 
ginrds m their bright undfarets and the 
full band. At the base of the statue the 
Other regiments were drawn up, the red 
(coats in advance, with the dragoons and 
Ithe battery an the north side and the 43rd 
battalion on the south east. Col. Cotton 

in ’command of the brigade and Major 
[Roper second.

The 100 men Of the 43rd regiment, who 
noted as guard, were under Oapt De La 
Ronde. Two companies were under com
mand of Major Helmer, with Captain Bo- 
(ville as adjutant. Behind this section of 
(.he 43rd was tihe bearer section.
. The Guards were an tihe south of the 
Statue with Col. Jarvis in command, and 
[Major Roper at brigade major.

The regulars were placed on the parapet 
to the east of the monument and oompiet- 
pd the red circle round tihe statue.

The battery turned out 30 strong under 
(Lieut. (Bertsohingerin’s command.

The Princess Dragoon Guards lined up 
(next the battery under Captain Elliott 
(uid Lieut. Bortliridge. 
k Outside the trooyi sere jflie_do$8inioo

for exactly half an hour. 'Asked whether 
or not the prisoner would talk to his coun-.

:
sonCHINESE TOE WORLD OVER 

TO PAY THE INDEMNITY,
9

was
logical examinations were made and both 
revealed the fact that both were freefense.”

At 4.35 Czolgosz was taken back to the 
jail via the tunnel handcuffed to Detective 
Solemon and guarded by Detective Geary, 
Jailor Mitchell and Patrolman Geary. 

Czolgosz had been shaved since his plea 
Quebec, Sept. 20.—(Special)—I he deeds 0f n0^ guilty was entered- The apparent 

transferring tihe Plains of Abraham to the affectation of unconsciousness of surround- 
city of Quebec, and property of March- jng8 seemed to have left the prisoner and 

the Ursualine Nuns was signed did not keep his head bent forward and 
today by representatives of the nuns and his eyes looking only at the floor- He

walked more sprightly and did not have 
to be dragged along by the officers as 
heretofore. When he was being led back 
to the jail he chatted quite freely with 
of his guards. His general appearance 
that of an ordinary young man of the so- 
called middle class. He does not appear 

Makes and burns its own gas, to be of the family type of Anarchists, 
—gives a soft white light equal nor is he good looking enough to attract 

to that of ioo candles— the second glance of one meeting him.
^ splendid for°readin7orsew- Will Make Further Examination.

ing. Cheaper than oil and Dr. McDonald declined to say a word 
X as easy to run. Your money about the examination when questioned

/.yijljW returned if lamp does not by an Associated Press representative.
'•I • come up to your expect- Judge Titus said that the alienist would

ations. Write for free cata- make further examination of the prisoner
logue to but that the time had not been decided
Alien Light Co., Montreal. upon, in answer to questions, Judge Titus

SOLE Makers IN Canada. said: "The prisoner talked, but not free-

Wreath from Czar Placed on the 
Casket—Mrs. McKinley Bearing

from poison.
Another examination to determine the 

exact mental condition of the prisoner 
made this afternoon by Dr. McDon-

t,
The Plains of Abraham.

Up.Government Will Send Commis- 
c sioners to Gather Subscriptions.

was
aid, of New York, and Dr. Arthur W. 
Hurst, superintendent of the Buffalo 
hospital. They declined to discuss the

state
Canton, Sept. 22.—Dr. P.ixey said this after

noon that there had been no material change 
in the condition of Mrs. McKinley and that 
she is doing as well as could be expected. 
He said: “She went out for two hours driv
ing today and still seems to be holding her

The first trip was to the cemetery this 
morning and it was at the request of Mrs. 
McKinley. A much longer drive was taken 
during the afternoon at the suggestion of the 
doctor, who feels that his patient is beneflt- 
ted by all the outdoor life she can stand.

There was placed on the McKinley casket 
by Judge William R. Day a large floral 
wreath from the Emperor of Russia.

1 The resting place of the president was vis
ited by probably over 20,000 people today.

case*
District Attorney Penney and bis en

tire staff spent all of Sunday at the city 
hall preparing for the trial of Czolgosz to
morrow morning. Mr. Penney had con
ferences with the aiienists and with City 
Chemist Herbert M* Hill, who submitted 
his report .upon an examination of the 
bullets and revolver.

Immediately after the death of the pres
ident one of the staff of physicians in at
tendance on the president expressed the 
opinion that the bullets may have been 
poisoned- Dr. Hill was directed to make 
a chemical examination of the bullets and 
the chambers and barrel of the revolver, 
and Dr. Herman G. Matzinger, one of the 
surgeons who performed the autopsy upon 
the president’s body was ordered to make 

(bacteriological examination. This af
ternoon Dr. Hill reported to the district 
attorney that his wnrk showed that no

' 1

momt toPekin, Sept. 21—Prince Ching bas writ
ten to -the foreign ministers that the gov
ernment is preparing to despatch three 
commissions, headed by a Taotia and two 
prefects, to visit America, the Philippines, 
Australia and elsewhere, for the purpose 
of soliciting subscriptions from Chinese 
residents towards the indemnity to be paid 
to fihe powers.

the checks paid.
liras

r one
wasThe

i FOR THE HOME.It
|lÎ

r- Iriih Mails Delayed in Delivery.I

Queenstown, Sept. 21—Arrived off the 
port, steamer Umbria, from New York for 
Liverpool, and proceeded without com
municating, owing to gale.

With the retirement of the ex-Queen ol 
Naples as a factor In turf affaire only two 
European royalties take an active Interest 
in horse racing—Emperor William and King 
Edward.

Jt
First Coals to. Europe.

Sydney, Sept. 19.—The steamer Aladdin 
will sail tomorrow for Bergen, Norway, with 
3,800 tons of coal from the DomirW 
Company. This will be tihe first ol 
ped by the company to Europe.
Herald.
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